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CWL MISSION STATEMENT:   

The Catholic Women’s League of Canada calls its members to grow in faith, and to witness to the love of God through 

ministry and service. 

From the Editor………………..        Jesus is Coming! 

Advent is upon us and soon it will be Christmas Day.  Such a busy time of year, and so full of anticipation for gatherings, 
gift-giving, succulent meals, connecting with family and friends.  In all the busyness that 
surrounds us, we must not forget to prepare our hearts to receive the Infant Christ, our 
Saviour.  So set aside some time for quiet solitude, creating space for reflection and con-
templation, of our lives and of the perfect gift that is Jesus.  After all, He is the Reason 
for the Season! 

I hope that you will find in this month’s newsletter some Advent inspirations. Many 
thanks to everyone who contributed to this newsletter.   

    Merry Christmas! 

 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 

 HTCWL news 

 CWL Luncheon  

 Prayers and Inspirations 

 Recipes 

 Games 

 Upcoming Events 

 And much, much more,,,,,,,,,,, 
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Around the Holy Trinity CWL  

Holy Trinity CWL Executive 

Interim President:  Huguette Fox  

 

Past President:  Huguette Fox 

      

Secretary:  Stella Robinson 

     

Treasurer:  Maureen Lowden  

      

Spiritual Development:  Dolores Kuziw  

    

Phoning Committee:  Gayle Dickie 

 

Spiritual Advisor:  Fr. Jozef  

 

Jane Wardrop 

 

Newsletter:  Rosanna Van Reeuwyk 

 

To leave a message for any CWL executive call 
250-390-2612   (Trinity Catholic Church) 

Celebrating birthdays in December are: 

 

Lynne Smith 

Agnes Shmigelsky 

Sarah Wood 

Pauline Jones 

 

 Happy Birthday!  

 Celebrating her Wedding Anni-

versary this month is: 

Annette Finney 

Congratulations! 
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The Holy Trinity CWL Christmas Bake Sale was held November 27 in conjunction with the 

Knights of Columbus Pancake Breakfast.  Francesca Cheah and Pauline Jones did a fantastic job of organizing this 

fundraiser, the proceeds going to the Crossroads Pregnancy Centre.  Many thanks to all who contributed baked 

goods for the sale and to all who helped with pricing, set up, and manning the tables. 

Above:  Anne Marie Powell, Gwen Smith, Christa Grillmair, 

Francesca Cheah, Pauline Jones  hard at work in the kitchen. 

Above: Anne Marie Powell, Huguette Fox, Fran-

cesca Cheah, Pauline Jones, Christa Grillmair  

check out the variety of baked goods on offer. 

What a  huge and wonderful 

selection of baking!  It all 

looked  so festive and deli-

cious. 

Thanks to all who helped make 

the Bake Sale such a success. 
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 The Immaculate Conception 

In 1854, Pope Pius IX’s solemn declaration, Ineffabilis Deus, clarified 
with finality the long-held belief of the Church that Mary was con-
ceived free from original sin.   In proclaiming the Immaculate Concep-
tion of Mary, as a dogma of the Church, the pope expressed precisely 
and clearly that Mary was conceived free from the stain of original 
sin.   This privilege of Mary’s, derives from God’s having chosen her as 
Mother of the Saviour, thus she received the benefits of salvation in 
Christ, from the very moment of her conception. 

This great gift to Mary, an ordinary human being just like us, was 
fitting because she was destined to be Mother of God.   The purity and 
holiness of the Blessed Virgin Mary is a model for all Christians. 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church says of the Immaculate Conception of Mary: 

490.  To become the mother of the Saviour, Mary “was enriched by God with gifts appropriate to such a 
role”.   The angel Gabriel at the moment of the annunciation salutes her as “full of grace”.   In fact, in order 
for Mary to be able to give the free assent of her faith to the announcement of her vocation, it was necessary 
that she be wholly borne by God’s grace. 

491.   Through the centuries the Church has become ever more aware that Mary, “full of grace” through God, 
was redeemed from the moment of her conception  . That is what the dogma of the Immaculate Conception 
confesses, as Pope Pius IX proclaimed in 1844: “The most Blessed Virgin Mary was, from the first moment of 
her conception, by a singular grace and privilege of almighty God and by virtue of the merits of Jesus Christ, 
Savior of the human race, preserved immune from all stain of original sin.” (Pius IX, Ineffabilis Deus, 1854.) 

492.   The “splendour of an entirely unique holiness” by which Mary is “enriched from the first instant of her 
conception” comes wholly from Christ – she is “redeemed, in a more exalted fashion, by reason of the merits 
of her Son.”   The Father blessed Mary more than any other created person “in Christ with every spiritual 
blessing in the heavenly places” and chose her “in Christ before the foundation of the world, to be holy and 
blameless before him in love.” 

493.   The Fathers of the Eastern tradition call the Mother of God “the All-Holy” (Panagia) and celebrate her 
as “free from any stain of sin, as though fashioned by the Holy Spirit and formed as a new creature”.    

By the grace of God Mary remained free of every personal sin her whole life long. 

 

Invocation:  O Mary conceived without sin, pray for us who 

have recourse to Thee. 
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December is Devoted to the Immaculate Conception   
By Genevieve Perkins, Reprinted from CatholicLink.org 

One of the four Marian Dogmas is the Immaculate Conception which is also this month’s de-
votion. (Some also dedicate it to the Divine Infancy, which is equally appropriate.) The Immac-
ulate Conception is a title used to describe Mary, among the many others we use as Catholics 
to honor and respect Our Lord and Savior’s Mother. Remember, this refers to 
Mary’s conception, in which she was saved before she was born to prepare her for her unique 
role. 

Among many feasts, memorials, and reasons to celebrate throughout Advent and the Christ-
mas season, this month is full of famous feasts: St. Nicholas on December 6th, St. Lucy on the 
13th, Our Lady of Guadalupe on the 12th, St. Juan Diego on the 9th, and, most obviously, the 
Nativity of the Lord Jesus Christ (Christmas!) on December 25. 

We celebrate the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception on December 8th. The Holy Inno-
cents, those innocent young lives lost in effort for the secular king to stop Our Lord from being 
born, are remembered on December 28th. 

During these celebrations with family, I hope you are filled with peace, joy, and love—what 
the candles on your Advent wreath represent. While we reflect on birth, conception, family, 
and saints who certainly stand up for love even if it meant losing their lives, please remember 
those we lose every day to abortion, suicide, and other instances that unnaturally end an-
other’s life.  

I don’t mean to dampen the festivities! What I mean is to think of how to help end the unnec-
essary loss of life. Let’s think of the Baby Jesus, cradled in Mary’s arms, and let’s not stray 
from gently guiding parents to healthy and empowering options for unexpected children. 
Let’s not look at young or old pregnant women who may or may not be married as if they are 
to blame for anything. Instead, let’s look at them with unconditional love, send them kind 
words, and pray for them and their child. 
 
Let’s follow the example of the Holy Family. St. Joseph had a choice to ignore Mary’s pregnan-
cy and marry her anyway or to do what was normal and reveal her to the community to be 
stoned. Before the angel revealed God’s plan to him, St. Joseph already chose to silently leave 
Mary. We know that after the angel spoke to him, he accepted Mary in marriage and the rest 
of his life, he taught and loved their little family. Pray for fathers to emulate St. Joseph with 
stark bravery and humble acceptance of life. 

Let’s never treat motherhood or fatherhood like it’s a sin, no matter the circumstances. 
Parenthood is a gift. Life is a gift. This is what we should celebrate this season—this life and 
the life in eternity we can now achieve through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  
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The Pope’s Prayer Intention for the month of Decem-

ber: 

“We pray that volunteer non-profit organizations committed 

to human development find people dedicated to the common 

good and ceaselessly seek out new paths to international 

cooperation.” 

Prayer for Peace in Ukraine 

God of infinite mercy and goodness, with grateful hearts we pray to you 

today for Peace.  You offer us your peace continually (Jn.14:27) and con-

stantly remind us that peacemakers are blessed, “for they shall be called 

children of God” (Mt.5:9).  May your voice resound in the hearts of all, as 

you call us to follow the path of reconciliation and peace, and to be merci-

ful as you are merciful. 

We pray to you for the people of Ukraine who are experiencing conflict and 

death.  Bless the leaders with wisdom, vision and perseverance needed to 

build together a world of justice and solidarity, and to break down walls of 

hostility and division. 

To you we entrust all families and pray that they may never yield to dis-

couragement and despair but become heralds of new hope to one another 

in this challenging time. 

May you continue to inspire all of us to oneness of heart and mind, to work 

generously for the common good, to respect the dignity of every person 

and the fundamental rights which have their origin in the image and like-

ness of God impressed upon every human being. 

Grant eternal rest to the dead and quick recovery to the wounded, we pray 

through Christ our Lord.  Amen! 

A December Prayer 

Jesus, Light of the world. 

When I am afraid and unsure, comfort me with the light of Your pres-

ence. 

When loneliness chills me, warm me with the light of Your love. 

When the road ahead seems dark, guide me with the light of Your 

way. 

When I don’t understand and my thoughts are unclear, fill me with 

the light of your wisdom. 

When I seem spent like a candle consumed, replenish me with the 

light of Your life. 

Then, so filled with Your light, use me, so that I, with You, may be light 

for the world. 

Amen 
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Advent Reflection by Francesca Cheah 
as presented at the Holy Trinity CWL general meeting Nov 26, 2022 

 
 I would like to invite you, my league sisters, to enter into 
the Season of Advent with a better understanding and spirit 
of preparation. 
  
 To help us along, let me share what Bishop Robert Barron said he always thinks of at the beginning of Advent. He 
said that there are three “comings of Christ”. 
 
Historically, Christ came about 2000 years ago, when our salvation history began. The readings of the Old Testament 

talk of the coming of the Messiah. This first coming of the God-man celebrated on Christmas day  is a fulfill-
ment of Israel’s hope and waiting. The birth of Christ, His ministry and teachings, culminating with his suffering, 
death and resurrection, all for our redemption, become the confession of our one true catholic faith. 

Christ is still coming now in our everyday lives. Christ is the bridegroom of His church. Christ comes to us in the sacri-
fice of the Mass. Christ is present in the Holy Eucharist. Christ comes in the gathering of the faithful (where two 
or three are gathered in my name, I am in their midst). Most importantly, Christ comes and stands patiently at 
the door of our hearts, waiting for us to invite him in to dine with us, as stated in the Book of Revelation, and 
depicted in the famous painting, where Christ the King, wearing a crown, is inviting us to be part of his kingdom 
of heaven.  At the end of our earthly lives, if we are his good and faithful servants, He will come to take us to 
His heavenly kingdom. 

Christ will come , in the “second coming”. He will come to gather up all who have been expecting him and faithfully 
preparing for his coming. When that day will take place no one knows. All we can do is get a glimpse of the sec-
ond coming as revealed by St. John, the Evangelist, as we study the Book of Revelation, and be ready for His 
coming. 

 
The first coming of Christ is long past, albeit, very important to us believers, whilst the second coming is still an un-
known. We live in between. Best of all, we have full control. This Season of Advent is a great time to make a differ-
ence. Let us do some pondering of our own, while following in Mary’s footsteps: 
 i) How well do we know her son, whom she brought into this world ? Are we like his disciples from Emmaus, 
who walked with him and did not recognize him? Can we make time to attend Mass, so that we can feel our hearts 
burn at the breaking of bread? 
 ii) Think of the various means of being like the wise maids of the bridegroom (Christ), who carry enough oil for 
their lamps, to welcome their Lord as and when he appears. Do we keep Him company in Adoration? 
 iii) Who can teach us to know and love Our Lord? Mother Mary? For sure. How about St. Joseph? the one 
whom our Heavenly Father entrusted His only begotten son? The saints who have earned their place in the heavenly 
kingdom? 
 
As for me, over the years of  my journey of faith, I have learned to rely heavily on two human beings. The first is 
Mary, the Mother of God, conceived and lived her whole life without sin. The other is St. Joseph, her most chaste 
spouse, considered by the church as the greatest of all saints. Let us love Our Lord like them, serve Our Lord like 
them and center our lives on the Lord , like them. 
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Christmas Luncheon and Baby Shower 
 

The Holy Trinity CWL held its Christmas Potluck Luncheon and Baby Shower Fundraiser for the Crossroads Pregnancy Centre on 

December 10 in the church lounge.  The event was well-attended and was declared a great success.  The general meeting portion 

of the event saw Interim President Huguette Fox present gifts from the HTCWL to Father Jozef,  and to the Society of St. Vincent de 

Paul, accepted by SSVDP President Donelda LaPointe.  The highlight  of the meeting was the presentation of a crib-full of baby 

clothes, blankets, diapers and $900.00  cash to Crossroads, all gratefully accepted by representative Noreen MacLeod . 

The Potluck lunch was wonderful, with many delicious contributions in a wide variety.  Sarah Wood entertained us with Christmas 

music played on the keyboard to open the event, and after our meal we were accompanied in the singing of some favourite carols 

by  Dolores Kuziw.  There was a table full of door prizes and many lucky ladies took home treasures to remember the day.  It was 

truly an enjoyable event full of fun, food and fellowship. 

The HTCWL would like to thank the ladies and everyone in the Parish who generously contributed donations and baby items for 

the Shower.  As well, thanks to all who attended for the bounty of food contributed for the lunch.  And last but not least, many 

thanks to the set up team and to those who stayed to pack up. 

Merry Christmas to all!! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What’s Happening in Holy Trinity CWL?  

Crossroads Pregnancy Centre representative Noreen MacLeod stands 

beside the crib full of baby items contributed by HTCWL and Holy 

Trinity Parish. 

Interim President Huguette Fox presents  a cheque for $900.00 to 

Noreen MacLeod. 
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Scripture Cake - Each ingredient refers to a passage in the Bible 

 
Flour - 1 Kings 4:22 
 
Salt - Leviticus 2:13 
 
Baking powder -  1 Corinthians 5:6 
 
Cloves and allspice - 1 Kings 10:2 
 
Butter - Judges 6:20 
 
Sugar - Jeremiah 6 :20 
 
Eggs - Isaiah 10:14 
 
Water - Genesis 24:43 
 
Honey - Exodus 16:34 
 
Raisins - 1 Samuel 30:12 
 
Dried figs - 1 Samuel 30:12 
 
Almonds - Genesis 43:11 
 
Read it, make it and enjoy! 
 
 
Contributed by Francesca 
Cheah 
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Scenes from our 

 Potluck Luncheon 

And Baby Shower 
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Vienna Crescents 

 

 

2 cups margarine (or butter) 

½ cup sugar (I use berry sugar) 

1 tablespoon vanilla 

1 tablespoon water 

4 cups flour 

2 cups ground walnuts 

2 cups berry sugar 

2 packages vanilla sugar 

 

Cream the margarine with the sugar, add vanilla and water and 

slowly add the flour and walnuts. Mix well (it’s ok to use your hands 

– the warmth of your hands helps knead the dough). 

Form into crescents and bake at 300 degrees for about 20-22 

minutes. Do not let them get brown. Immediately remove cookies 

from sheet and place one by one (or by two) into bowl of berry sug-

ar and vanilla sugar mixture to cover well. Let cool. This recipe 

makes about 5–6 dozen, depending on the size of the crescents. 

 

These cookies are a Christmas tradition at our house, the recipe 

passed down from my mom, Margaret Puffer, who passed away in 

1990. The rule was that only the broken cookies could be eaten at 

the time of baking, the rest saved for Christmas. As a result, many 

hands ‘helped’ with the sugar coating of the cookies resulting in 

‘oops, the cookie broke’. This ensured a second and third batch of 

baking was required to have enough for Christmas! 

 

Enjoy! 

 

Christa Grillmair 
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Vegan Ginger-Molasses Cookies 

 

1 cup vegan butter, softened to room temperature 

1 1/2 cups packed brown sugar 

1/2 cup molasses 

1 tablespoon vanilla extract 

3 1/4 cups all purpose flour 

1 tablespoon baking soda 

1/2 teaspoon salt 

1 tablespoon ground ginger 

1 tablespoon cinnamon 

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg 

1 cup sugar, for rolling 

1. Preheat oven to 350F.  Line two large baking sheets with parchment paper. 

2. In a large bowl with a hand mixer, beat the softened vegan butter and 
brown sugar together until creamy.  Add the molasses and vanilla, and beat 
in until smooth.  Scrape sides as needed with a spatula. 

3. Add 2 cups of flour to the bowl, then sprinkle the baking soda, salt, ginger, 
cinnamon and nutmeg on top of the flour.  Mix on low speed to combine.  
Now add the remaining 1 1/4 cups flour and mix until incorporated.  The 
dough will be quite thick but not dry. 

4. Fill a small bowl with the cup of sugar for rolling. 

5. Scoop out about 2 tablespoons of dough for large cookies (1 tablespoon for 
small cookies), roll into a ball, then roll each ball in the sugar until complete-
ly coated. 

6. Place on the prepared baking sheets, and bake for 11-12 minutes, until they 
begin to crack on top.  They will look very soft, but they firm up a lot as 
they cool.  If you overbake, they will be crispy. 

7. Let cool for 10-15 minutes, then enjoy! 

Makes 36 large or 48 small cookies. 

 

I found this recipe a few years ago when my daughter-in-law had to be off dairy while she was 
breast-feeding, and we all liked it so much it has become our new family favourite ginger cookie. 
     Rosanna Van Reeuwyk 
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Answers:  1. Eight  2.  Blue Christmas  3.  White Christmas by Bing Crosby  4.  Rudolph  5.  Target  6.  Paris  7.  Jingle Bells  

8.  Eggnog  9.  Four, Marley and the spirits of Christmas past, present and future  10.  Cupid  11. To the North Pole   

12. Three  13.  Black  14.  Ebenezer  15.  78  16.  Feliz Navidad  17.  Fir  18.  Cupid and Comet  19.  Saint Nicholas 

20.  Professor Hinkle 
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The Last Page 

 

The miracles of a light shining in the 

darkness and God coming to live 

among us in a manger in Bethlehem 

are not so hard to believe when you 

see it through the eyes of a child. 

Christmas miracles and indeed, the 

kingdom of heaven, belongs to such as 

these. 

Eileen Benthal 

 

  

 

REMINDERS. 

 Next General Meeting is January 28, 2023 at 10 am in the Lounge.  We will be holding Elections for the new 

Executive. See you all there! 

 

 

 

 From the Editor: 

Assembling a Newsletter can be challenging, but is made easier when lots of contributions are re-

ceived!  Please consider making a contribution to our newsletter.  Don’t worry if what you want to 

send doesn’t fit into an existing category — I’ll make a new category for it!  This is your newsletter 

— let it reflect you —  evolving and growing as our group of sisters evolves and grows.  Thank you! 


